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ANNOUNCEMENTS SHEET 
 

THE 2ND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

17 January 2021 
 

 

Our in-person Sunday services continue to be suspended for now, and virtual services continue to be made 

available on YouTube.  John sends out the link by e-mail as soon as the service has been uploaded each 

week, hopefully in time for our usual 10:30 service time.  Along with the link, he sends out a full script of 

the service, which can be printed for anyone who doesn’t have internet access.  Printed copies of the script 

can be mailed out from the church office as well, although after the Sunday in question.  Please call John at 

the church office if you would like to receive them. 

 

Scripture Readings - The readings for today’s service are 

- 1 Samuel 3.1-21 - God calls Samuel 

- Psalm 139 - “You have searched me, LORD” 

- 1 Corinthians 6.12-20 - “Flee from sexual immorality” 

- John 1.43-51 - Jesus calls Philip and Nathanael 
 

The readings for next Sunday will be 

- Jonah 3 (.1-10) - God calls Jonah a second time 

- Psalm 62 - “My soul finds rest in God alone” 

- 1 Corinthians 7.29-31 - “The time is short” 

- Mark 1.14-20 - Jesus begins his ministry 

 

Today’s sermon will be preached by Raymond Reichelt, one of our lay preachers.  We thank Raymond for 

this contribution to today’s service! 

 

This Week in First Church: 

- Tuesday, 7:00 p.m. - Bible study, by Zoom 
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Coming Up: 

- Sunday, 7 February - Deadline for reports for the Annual Report 

 

Our Sympathy - We extend our sympathy to Philip and Margaret Dunn and their extended family, in the 

sudden death of their brother-in-law Dennis Walters this past week.  Dennis lived in Calgary, Alta., and 

was the husband of Philip’s sister, Jackie. 

 

WPCU - St. Andrew’s Church in Brandon will be holding a series of evening services, approximately 30 to 

45 minutes in length, during the annual Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, 18-25 January.  The services 

will be held by Zoom every evening at 7:30, and the link to join the services will be e-mailed to everyone 

on the congregational e-mail list.  A printed worship resource will be e-mailed out, as well. 

 

Annual Report - If you are preparing a report for the 2020 Annual Report, please send it to Lisa Sneesby 

(bsneesby@mymts.net) by Sunday, 7 February.  The Annual Meeting is currently scheduled for Sunday, 21 

February, and we hope to have the Annual Report ready for distribution a week in advance.  Of course, it 

remains to be seen when and how we will actually be able to hold the Annual Meeting, but for now, we’re 

aiming for 21 February. 

 

Good News - Our congregation actually finished 2020 “in the black”!  This happy situation is due in part to 

the federal Wage Subsidy and the provincial Bridge Grant, but also to generous givings through envelope 

offerings, the four quarterly special offerings (including the Christmas offering, which totaled $2,500), and 

our fundraising activities, including the Virtual Fundraiser ($2,365).  As well, the Soup Kitchen kindly con-

tinued to donate the regular amount that it donates toward the cost of utilities, etc. ($5,693), in spite of the 

fact that the Soup Kitchen was closed for most of the year — and we’re very grateful for that.  In addition, 

givings to Presbyterians Sharing totaled $3,375, which exceeded our target by $175!  

 Many thanks to all our members and adherents for your generous support of the congregation through-

out the year; and thanks also to God for providing for us in this way!  A more detailed financial summary 

will be provided later in the month. 

 

Readings - The weekly Gospel readings in the Revised Common Lectionary for the Season after Epiphany 

are semi-continuous readings from the early days of Jesus’ ministry.  Today’s reading is from John’s Gos-

pel, but the readings for the remainder of this season will be from Mark.  Likewise, the readings from the 

Letters are semi-continuous readings from Chapters 6 to 9 of 1 Corinthians.  This means that the Letter and 

Gospel readings for a given Sunday don’t necessarily have a theme in common.  The Old Testament read-

ings, by contrast, are chosen to tie in with the Gospel reading for each Sunday, and come from various 

books.  The Psalm for each Sunday is chosen to tie in with the Old Testament reading.   

 The lectionary is a three-year cycle of readings for every Sunday and major holy day of the year.  It is 

designed to expose a congregation to as much of the Bible as possible over a three-year period.  We are 

now in the lectionary’s second year, “Year B”, in which the Gospel readings are mainly from the Gospel of 

Mark.  In Year A, they are mainly from Matthew, and in Year C they are mainly from Luke.  Readings 

from John are found in all three years. 

 

Reminder - Due to the current pandemic restrictions, our biennial election of elders, which would normally 

be held in February, has been postponed for the time being. 
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Mission Moment 
Paving the Way for a Brighter Future 

Anxious and unsure about his future, Abdul was 14 years old when he joined the electronics and com-

puter program offered by the Joint Christian Committee for Social Service (JCC) in Lebanon. Now 19 

years old and equipped with a diploma and five years of experience, he has a good job and an income to 

support his family. JCC’s vocational training programs teach marketable skills and offer hope for many 

young Palestinian refugees who are out of school and living without a dream or ambition. Through gifts 

to Presbyterians Sharing, the Presbyterian Church in Canada has been supporting this lifegiving program 

since 2018. Sylvia Haddad, JCC Director, shared that “equipping youth, and especially refugees who 

have nothing, with a skill or vocation is very important. The challenge is great, but we cannot give up 

and are grateful for your support.” 
 

 

 

 


